August 2021 Member Benefits’ Newsletter

Member Benefits Tribal ID Appointments
You can schedule appointments online at klamathtribes.org on the Member Benefits Department page

- Rescheduling/Cancelling options available
- No fee to create/reschedule/cancel an appointment online

Member Benefits Tribal ID
- 1st issued ID card must be in-person at the Administration office in Chiloquin, OR
- Tribal ID applications available online (no printing required)
- Tribal ID applications available as PDF Fillable and/or paper
- $2.50 cash/ cashier’s check/money order or current Tribal ID for payment

Member Benefits Forms/Applications
You can access all forms/applications online at klamathtribes.org on the Member Benefits Department page

Enrollment Application
- Complete to become a Klamath Tribal Member/Klamath Descendant

Contact Information Update Form
- Complete to update address/email/phone information

Authorization to Release Information/ROI
- Complete to release enrollment record(s)/information to a person/agency/department

Tribal ID Application
- Complete to obtain a new Tribal ID card, must have photo taken on-site

Gaming Revenue Application
- Complete to receive an annual per capita payment from Kla-Mo-Ya Casino’s excess gaming revenue

Minor’s Trust Liquidation Application
- Complete to liquidate and receive a one-time payment of the monies put in a Minor’s Trust account, applicable if a Minor’s Trust account was created

Burial Assistance Application
- Complete on behalf of a deceased Tribal Member to help cover the cost of the burial expenses

Deceased Benefits Application
- Complete if you are next of kin to an enrolled Tribal Member who has recently become deceased and did not receive the current year’s per capita payment

Please feel free to contact the Member Benefits Department with any questions you might have. We are available to assist you during regular business hours, Monday – Friday from 8:00am to 4:30pm.
NOTICE –
Please update your contact information if you’re name appears on the list below:

Allen, Christopher
Allen, Elizabeth Anne
Allen, Gerald Jordan
Anderson, Katrina Lee
Astolfi, Esther Marie
Atchley, Brianna Noelle
Atkinson, Tony Alan
Bachand, Shirley Gayle
Baird, Zayn Dale
Baker-Wood, Arnold Matthew
Barfield, Patricia Ruth
Barnes, Elizabeth S
Barney, James Norman
Barstad, Nathaniel Kelly
Beal, Betty Ruth
Bellm Jr., Paul Lewis
Bellm, Lawrence
Bellm, Paul
Benak, Kaylene Ambe
Bettles, Cecil James
Bettles, Elsa Grace
Bill, Zeta Pete
Bingham, Jaymee Nicole Estelle
Bond, Loren Miller
Bond, Thomas Roger
Boothby, Zachary David
Bordeaux, Emilio Dwight
Brink, Kaleila Naomi
Brown, Carl Loyd
Brown, Dominick Lee
Brown, Estelle
Brown, Holly Elaine
Brown, Mary Elizabeth
Brown, Minerva
Brown, Royse Lowell
Brown, Wanda
Brown, Wendel Noel
Burdette, Fanny Ann
Busby, Alexander Reid
Cain, Landon Lee
Cameron, Marcus Justin
Campbell, Christine Adeline
Casey, Stacie Ann
Castro, Jennifer Louise
Cheraldo, James Thomas
Chocktoot, Desiree Mirtala
Cole, Kaleb Shayne
Cook Byers, Justice Michael
Cooley, Julie Ann
Cooper, La'kai Jacob
Crain, Adel Shyla
Crain, Alysum Dawn
Crosby, Corrie Lee
Cross, Alexandria Jean
Crume, Marni Lynn
Cummings, Kenai Tehanie Kauffman
Dahlman, Holly Jo
Daley-Woody, Hailey Marie
Darrin, Kateria Tina
David S.I.D. #14874898, Jesse James Lee
Dearbone, Louis Simon
Dearing, Jennifer Annette
Dumont, Anny Masina
Dumont, Audriel Aolani
Dumont, Dakota Allen-Ray
Effman, Joy Paulette
Fimbres, Raynan James Royce
Fimbres, Rocco James Guillian
Fisher, Kalyonna Grace
Fisher, Roberta Lee
Foster Jr., Vernon B.
Fye, Jaydan Marie-Amadou
Gallagher Jr., Arnold Lee
Gantenbein, Bruce Dee
Garcia Jr., Crosby
Garcia Weeks, Byron James
Garcia, Catalina Anna
Garcia, Crislena Cole
Garcia, Janelle Carolyn
Garcia, Josiah William
Gibson, Daniel Aaron
Godowa, Kimberly Pauline
Godowa, Marion Tehllula Jim
Gonzalez, David Lonzi
Gonzalez, Edmund David
Harrington, Rani Janell
Harris, Aaliyah Marie Dawn
Hecocta, Hororable Charles
Hernandez-Huerta, Angel Ray
Hescock, Silver Morningstar
Hill, James Daryl
Hill, Tiffany Clarence James
Holden, Jennifer Jo
Horn, Tayla Lorae
Hubble, Catina Lynne
Huff, Rebecca Dawn
Huiit, Jodi Lyn
Huiit, Nicole Daniell
Hutchinson, Lillian Esther
Jackson, Jalah Dawn
Jackson, Jerzy James
Jackson, Joey Dustin
Jackson, Laken James
Jackson, Liam Calvin
Jackson, Loren Dean
Jackson, Richard Ray
Jackson, Thunder
Joe III, Eugene
Johnson, Paula Sue
Johnson, Raymond Roland
Jones, Aaron Len
Jordan, Frank William
Jordan, Vernon Dean
Kai, William Bud
Keosleumsack, Koonme Tyler
Kirk, Calli Rebecca
Kirk, Damien Francis
Kirk, Kaneeta Kristina
Kirk, Nakia Lil Feather
Legg, William Michael
Lewis, Camille Jamease
Lewis, Stephen Dale Lucio
Logan, Justice Kylee
Looper, Austin Leroy
Lopez, Aleenah Andrea
Lopez, Leona Ushal
Mabee, Darian James
Martinez, Anniah Trina Connie
McGinnis, Emily Rose
McKenzie, Cynthia Louise Ruth
McNair, Matthew Anthony
McNair, Thomas Wayne
Miller, Elvin Lee
Miller, Faith Noel-rose
Moses, Eugene Francine (herrick)
Murray, Denisha Bryanna
Murray, Sterling Arthur
Nelson, Mowataa
Neptune, Rex Dean
Nunez-Velasquez, Vincente Abel
Ohles, Wallace Vincent
Ortiz, Shirley Lee
Ortiz, Gabriel Roman
Pace, Marlon Keano
Pelletier Jr., Kevin Charles
Poitra, Kyson Anthony
Poitra, Steven Anthony
Poitra, Stevie Leanne
Porter, Roberta Jean
Pratt, Jonathan Lee
Pruiit, Dalton Deeveer
Ramirez, Mia Estella
Ramsey, Cynthia Carroll
Reber, Mariah Lynn
Reedy, Alexander Hugh
Revolorio, Cesar Devone
Rice-Garner, Alyce Darlene
Riddle Jr., Garin Duane
Riddle, Garin Duane
Riddle, Qhenhi Quixote Qevinrae
Riddle, Tayahna Lilian Rose
Robinson, Theron Joseph
Robinson, Tyrone Beau
Roff, Cheryl Irene
Ryland, Kenneth Ross
Saltenberger, Sheila Diane
Saluskin, Clyde Mcnair
Saluskin, Tayla Dyvonne
Sampson, Truvy Ruth
Sarvinski, Andrew Gabriel
Schouten, Mathew John
Shadley Sid 18130732, Calvin Dee
Simons VII, Charles Arthur
Sisk, Mya Janae
Skeen, Ashlyn Dawn Cheyenne
Slockish, Christian James
Springer, Isaiah Eric
Stephenson Jr., Tyray Symon
Thrasher, Jeffery Mark
Tupper, Valerie Eileen
Vargas #61118, Uriah Alejandro
Velasquez, Mark David
Villegas, Lola Maryetta
Weiser Guzman, Brandon
Maximiliano
Weiser, Roger Might-be Vaughn
Wilson, Harlan Ludwig
Wilson, Rayanna Rainbow
Wilson, William E.
Witcraft Jr., Burl Edward
Witcraft, Alisha Anne
Witcraft, Burl Edward
Woody, Dalton Daniel
Wright Jr., Ralph Michael
Wright, Crystal Norene
Wymer, Mary Catherine